Wednesday 15 November

**UKOUG Welcome** (Richard Peppi, UKOUG President) and Global Update from Cloud World

(Siddhant Wilson, UK Country Leader and Nick Wallace VP Technology Sales, Oracle)

8:45 - 9:45

**UKOUG: 23 Conference**

**10:00 - 10:45**

**The Developer’s New Horizon**

Connor McDonald, Oracle

**10:45 - 11:15**

**Global Tech Update from CloudWorld**

Jason Reid, Oracle

**11:15 - 11:45**

**Ended - HR Towards Extreme Experience**

Connor McDonald, Oracle

No one needs to be afraid of Marzipan anymore, Oracle can help your Grace Comer, Del/Mysyss LLC.

**11:45 - 12:15**

**Lunch Served One** - There are two time slots for lunch with presentation slots running throughout

**12:15 - 12:45**

**Lunch Serving Two** - There are two time slots for lunch with presentation slots running throughout

**13:00 - 13:45**

**Oracle ACP Program & Community Programs**

Jennifer Makin, Oracle

**13:45 - 14:15**

**How far to the Cloud**

Brad Jackson, Oracle

**14:15 - 14:45**

**Oracle E-Business Suite Technical Day**

Namal Weerasinghe, Oracle

**14:45 - 15:15**

**How to break a database? You can’t!**

Chris Bacon, Oracle

**15:15 - 15:45**

**FutureSQL - Making the impossible possible**

Connor McDonald, Oracle

**15:45 - 16:15**

**Annual Oracle UK & Ireland Awards**

Mark Heyes, Oracle

**16:15 - 16:45**

**Celebration at Hilton Reading**

Please note this agenda is subject to change. Last updated 11/11/2023